ICE DRIVING 2020

In the far north of Sweden lies a small ski village called Are. Facing the awe-inspiring,
untouched side of Mount Åre, this is most definitely the perfect place to experience driving
at its best! Many World Rally championship teams choose to test their vehicle set ups here
due to the abundance of ice and snow and the perfect extreme conditions.
For 2020 (January to March) we are able to offer you the opportunity to control the power of
the Audi quattro’s and experience the exhilaration of driving on ice. With 380 – 1100 studs on
each tyre, these Audi’s are perfect to help you sharpen your line and car control. Our team
of some of the most experienced ice and snow driving instructors will ensure you get the
most out of your time on the ice, and develop your skills over the action-packed two day
period. You will also experience the thrill of a snowmobile safari and tackle the best ski
runs in sweden with flood lit night skiing which is just as much fun as the ice driving!

There are several different courses available including the race driving
car control course, the combined ice driving and ski package at the
fabulous nearby Are ski centre and the 3 night 2 day package suitable for
individuals or groups which includes the snowmobile safari.
Here is a typical itinerary:
DAY 1
Arrive at Östersund / Åre Airport, or alternatively direct flight from
Gatwick to Trondheim in Norway, You will be met at the airport and
transferred to the Hotel, where you can have supper and relax in the
Sauna or jacuzzi before a good night’s sleep.
DAY 2
After an early breakfast and classroom briefing, enjoy a full day of ice
driving experience with Audi high performance cars, to include the
following:Braking Tests
Slalom to familiarise drivers to cars and conditions
Fast lane change
Lunch
Handling Track – (understeer/oversteer) to develop ultimate car
control
At the end of the day, you have the option to take on the slopes of ARE with
some flood lit night sking or return to the Lodge where you can make use of
the relaxation area and jacuzzi before dining in the restaurant.
DAY 3
After a morning of advanced training on the ice, where you will drive the
course in the opposite direction and compete in the ice drive challenge,
after lunch you will move on to another adventure! Experience the
unbelievable tranquility of the wilderness with an afternoon Snowmobile
Safari on the frozen lakes and forest tracks.
In the past our guests have been amazed at how much fun and excitement
they have had on the snowmobiles, a perfect way to unwind after some
intense driver training! A guide will take you across snow packed hills and
valleys and then open up across the vast expanses of frozen lakes. Take in
the environment at close hand, and see if you can spot the wildlife in its
natural environment, such as Elk, Lynx and Moose! Prior to dinner the
important de brief takes place including the award ceremony. Every driver
will be expected to have learned and progressed and some will win
trophies!
DAY 4
After breakfast check out and transfers to the airport.

Accommodation
Stylish Scandinavian decor and a warm
welcome from friendly experienced staff
awaits your arrival, inviting you to relax in
the hotel relax area and jacuzzi, or unwind
in the hotel bar and take in the stunning
scenery that surrounds you.
The bedrooms are clean, modern and
spacious, each with en suite facilities.
From arrival to departure you will receive
first class hospitality in a purpose designed
hotel which also boasts a relaxation area
and outdoor Jacuzzi offering you
complimentary use throughout your stay.
The hotel restaurant offers exceptional
dining with views over the valley and a
menu offering both Swedish and local
specialities such as Moose, Deer and Trout.
Conference Rooms and full internet
facilities are also available upon request.

The hotels
COPPER HILL HOTEL
5* luxury accommodation over looking the town of are, with Ski lift
available at the hotel. A £600 surcharge is applicable for this hotel
AREGARDEN HOTEL
4* Modern and exclusive boutique hotel dating from 1895 in
the heart of ARE.
HOLIDAY CLUB ARE HOTEL
4* spacious holiday hotel with large swimming pool,
bowling, pool, and family areas.

The cost is from £3250 plus VAT* inclusive of the following:•

All driving activities

•

Transfers to and from Ostersund Airport (a surcharge applies for transfers
from Trondheim or other airports)

•

Accommodation for three nights (single occupancy) at Aregarden 4* OR Holiday Club 4* Hotel.

•

Snowmobile Safari/Night Ski

•

All meals both at the Hotel and out on the lake (exclusive of drinks from the
bar)

•

Complimentary use of the Hotel Sauna and Jacuzzi

•

£1095 Supplement for a non participating guest to include 3 nights
accommodation, use of spa, all meals, transfers and snowmobile safari

*Prices may vary dependant on hotel availability at time of booking.

Contact us at
enquiries@edge-se.com
or call 01799 588190

